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A Song in Their Hearts
Lee Davi1 unveil! the pioneerd of mwicaL theater.
Bolton and Wodehouse
and Kern: The Men Who
Made Musical Comedy
By Lee Davis '51
480 pp. James H. Heineman.
$29.95

A

t the turn of the
century, musi cal
shows on Broadway were just that:
shows w ith music.
Dialogue gave way to sudden
bursts of song for no apparent
reason. Many a rickety plot was
based on operetta, with its tired
conventions of romance among
a singing European aristocracy.
Almost randomly, producers or
stars tossed in jokes, songs,
sight gags - any bit of business
to prop up often second-rate
material.
Then cam e Bolton a nd W odehouse
and Kern.
Composer Jerome Kern began his
career as a musical hired gun, "interpolating" new songs and music to the
sagging scores of shows in New York
and London. In 1914, h e was hired to
work w it h young p laywright Guy
Bolton on a show called Ninety in the
Shade. During its first run in Syracuse, Kern and Bolton took their first
steps toward creating an integrated
play with music, u sing lyrics to propel
the show's a ction and music to reinforce it.
But it was their n ext p lay, Nobody
Home, a critical and popular hit, that
musical-theater historian Lee Davis
credits as the first American musical,
ush ering in the moder n genre in
w hich story, music, a nd ly rics fuse so
seamlessly that removing or adulteratin g ·a ny e l e m e nt would cr ippl e a
show.
"The opening of Oklahoma! in 1943
was vividly important to the American musica l theater because it put

dance, the last piece of the puzzle,
into place," writes D avis, who earned
a bachelor's degree in English from
SU's College of Arts and Sciences in
1951.
"But the original concept, the tightly
expressed idea of a contemporary,
integrated musical theater, was born in
the mind of J erome Kern 28 years earlier."
Kern and Bolton, both frenetically
ambitious, worked nonstop . Kern
had few mu sical limitation s, but
Bolton, who trained as a n architect
a nd possessed a strong sense of p lay
structu re, n eeded collaborators to
compe nsate for his lack of insight into
ch aracters. Neither excelled at ly ric
writing . The humorist P.G . Wad e house, known as Plum, did. Between
1916 a nd 1924, the three collaborated
on nine musicals.
The first fissures in the colla boration, whic h was n ever e xcl u s ive,
appeared early. Wode house extolled
Bolton's talents in Vanity Fair, antagonizing Kern. Bolton then learned Kern
was receiving a much larger percent of

the gross of Oh, Boy! (1917)
than he a nd Wodehouse.
Swept along by success
and praise, they continued to
work together, m aki ng the
derivative, old-sty le music
shows seem more and more
obsolete. Each of the three
worked with other t heatrical
luminaries: Bolton a nd
Wodehouse with George
Gershwin and Cole Porter,
Kern with Oscar Hammerstein II.
The doted-on son of a successful d e partm e nt store
owner, K ern was supre mely
self-confident. His greatest
success, Show Boat, featuring
the standard "01' Man
River," was fi lm ed three
times. Kern composed the
music for th e song "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes" and won Oscars
for the songs "The Way You Look
Tonight" and "The Last Time I Saw
Paris."
Bolton and Wodehouse regarded
each other "as brothers, as confidants,
as necessary extensions of t he other."
Both were born in England and had
unhappy boyhoods. The reserved P.G.
(Pelham Grenville) Wodehouse wrote
96 novels -including a series featuring Bertie Wooster and his manservant, Jeeves-and t h e lyrics for 33
musicals.
Lee Davis, a journalist, playwright,
and t h eater critic for several Long
Isla nd newspapers, draws on inte rviews with the three partners ' relatives and co ll eagues , scripts and
archives, to bring each vividly to life.
H e recreates the exc itement of a
bygone Broadway peopled by tyrannical producers a nd voluptuous starlets
as the backdrop against w hich Bolton
a nd Wodehouse a nd Kern moved
toward "conscious integration of story
and song" and the musical as we know
it today.
- GEORGE L OWERY
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OTHER ALUMNI BOOKS

Apache Reservation:
Indigenous Peoples and the
American State
By Richard J. Perry G'69, G'72
250 pp. Univmity of Texa.J PrNd. $37.50
This book examines the development of
the reservation system and its relationship to the United States government,
using comparisons to situations in
Canada, Australia, and South Mrica.

Mrican-American Reflections
on Brazil's Racial Paradise
Edited hy DavUJ J. HeLLwig G'73
272 pp. TempLe Univmity PrNd. $34.95
Numerous observations written by
Mrican-American scholars, educators,
and journalists on race relations in
Brazil from the 1900s through the
1980s oppose the myth of Brazil as a
racial paradise.

Always Know Your Pal:
Children on the Erie Canal
Edited hy Dehhie J. Stack '77
and Don Wiuon
103 pp. Erie CanaLMweum. $14.95
Childhood on the Erie Canal is examined using more than 200 oral histories, photographs, and illustrations
that capture the essence of both hard
and good times through the years.

Target Hitler: The Plots to
Kill Adolf Hitler
By Vincent L. Ricci '48
and JamN P. Duffy
248 pp. Praeger. $19.99
Target Hitler concentrates on the
efforts of a group of conspirators within the German army who began to plot
against Hitler in the fall of 1938. Their
story culminates in the famous July
1944 bombing, from which Hitler
escaped serious injury.

The Films of Woody Allen
By Sam B. Girgw '62
192 pp. CamhrUJge Univmity PrNd. $44.95
Part of the Cambridge Film Classics
series, this book argues that Allen is on
the cutting edge of contemporary critical and cultural consciousness, challenging our notions of authorship, narrative, perspective, gender and sexuality, ideology, character, and theme.

UNIVERSITY

The Job Thing
By CaroL TyLer G'83
47 pp. Fantagraphicd Book<.~. $7.95
Through a humorous book-length cartoon strip, The Joh Thing provides an
autobiographical account of one
woman's struggle to be an artist and
survive financially at the same time.

Mystics and Missionaries: The
Jews of Palestine 1799-1840
By Sherman Lieber '51
500 pp. Univmity of Utah PrNd. $45.00
This book examines the role of English
and American Christian missionaries
who struggled to establish relations
between the Muslims, Jews, and
Christians between 1799 and 1840, as
each religious group strived to dominate the region.

HealingYour Horse:
Alternative Therapies
By Meredith L. Snader '68
208 pp. HoweLL Book Howe. $25
Acupuncture, chiropractic, homeopathy, massage, and herbal. therapies
have proven effective in the health of
horses . Practitioners specializing in
these therapies explain why they're
effective.

Seven Candles for Kwanzaa
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By Andrea Davi.J Pinkney '85
ILLwtratwn<.~ by Brian Pinkney
28 pp. DiaL Book<.~. $14.99

This children's book explains the
African-American holiday Kwanzaa.
Compared to "a family day in the park,
Thanksgiving, and a birthday all rolled
into one," the December 26 to January
1 celebration gathers families and
friends to give thanks for family heritage, family growth, and the goodness
that life delivers.

Legends in Their Own Time:
A Century of American
Physical Scientists
By Anthony Serafini G'70, G'72
350 pp. PLenum PrNJ. $27.50
Such masters as Ernest Lawrence,
Robert Millikan, and Richard Feynmann are portrayed in this historical
account of physical scientists. These
pioneers transformed the world's scientific understanding, military
preparedness, and the quality of our
daily lives.
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